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HL: English Theatre Comes To Town
SL: A four-day festival of the best English language theatre from around Europe.
Copy:
The annual FEATS festival has moved between different host cities each year since 1976. In
2010 it's coming to Bad Homburg again, for the fourth time, and theatre groups from around
Europe will be converging on the Kurtheater over the Ascension weekend from 13-16 May.
The four-day festival sees three one-act plays each evening, by both famous and up-andcoming authors, being performed in a spirit of friendly competition. A professional
adjudicator keeps his or her eye closely on each play, awarding marks for various aspects of
the performance and providing a public critique afterwards of what he/she has seen. After
the last play of the festival, prizes for the best production, the best actor and actress as well
as stage management and original script are awarded.

When FEATS comes to town, there is a rare opportunity to experience talented actors and
actresses presenting twelve very different plays in Bad Homburg at the biggest and best
English language theatre festival in continental Europe - variety is guaranteed. The fun long
weekend is complemented by a free Fringe programme at which smaller productions and
theatre workshops are held. Evening tickets are just €17 each, with discounts available for
season tickets and groups, and can be booked online. Much more information is available
from the dedicated website at:
www.festfrankfurt.org/f2010/
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